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Remembrance – an extra special year 
 

Since the big centenary commemorations of  
2014 marking a century from the beginning of  
WW1, it’s been clear that 2018 would be an extra important Remembrance event as we  
remember its end. 
 
A whole century is enough to start making events feel like unrelatable history rather than  
anything to do with our own experience.  But it’s so important that we don’t forget the  
horrors of war and the sacrifice made by so many, and so we go on trying to find ways of 
keeping these memories real and present. 
 

- They shall not grow old, is by Lord of the Rings director Peter Jackson. It takes old black 
and white film footage of soldiers in WW1 and uses computer colorizing film technology 
and lip-reading to bring colour and sound that give the feel of how it really looked. It 
looks extraordinarily effective, and it’s to be shown on BBC1 on 11th November. 

 
- I hope you had a chance to see FP’s production of Home Fires by DS Beanies during half 
  term on exactly this subject. 

 
- In most of our churches we have silhouettes of soldiers as part of the  There, but not  
 there… national installation of WW1 Remembrance. 
 
 - And in St Andrew’s Redruth we’re holding a fascinating exhibition of local history  
 featuring the lives of Redruth people who fought in WW1. 
 

 
Of course we have all our usual Remembrance Sunday services. But at 7pm on Saturday 10th 
November we have a very special one-off event at St Andrew’s. This idea came to me a year 
ago when I was watching a concert of one of our best local choirs Celtic Male Ensemble. It’s a 
choir of men from age 20 to 45. And watching them I realised this was exactly the age range of 
most of the men who fought in WW1. Their director Alastair Taylor jumped at the chance to 
be involved, and likewise other performers, and the Town Council are backing it too (see  
advert elsewhere in this magazine). It promises to be a very memorable evening, with all  
proceeds to the RBL Poppy Appeal. It’s such an important thing that the Church provides a 
welcome and facilitates high profile events such as these, and it would be lovely to have  
plenty of church members at this event too, to remember those who gave their lives, and to 
hold all these events and memories in prayer before our ever-loving God. 
 
With my prayers, and very best wishes  
Caspar Bush (Team Rector) 

 
 
 



Fast or Feast 
You will all no doubt be aware of our new initiative – A Feast of Prayer.  I am writing to  
encourage you to participate and explain a little more about how everyone can get involved. 
 
Prayer is part and parcel of our spiritual lives, even so we all find prayer difficult at times.  Over 
the years I have found it easier and more rewarding to pray with other people and that has 
happened in a number of ways.  Sometimes praying with one or two when there has been a 
specific need and at other times being part of a prayer group, praying for healing for those who 
are ill, in pain and often fearful.   
 
Our leaflet, A Feast of Prayer, offers a menu of different ways in which everyone can participate 
in a way that suits the individual, on a regular basis or when there is a special opportunity such 
as a prayer walk or the moveable feast.  All this can seem a bit daunting if you have not  
experienced it before, or if you are worried about committing yourself to something you are 
not sure about.  Prayer triplets or prayer groups will decide where they meet and how often; 
this can be weekly or monthly with participants continuing to pray in their own time at home.   
How the prayer time will be used, again is up to the individual triplet or prayer group;  this can 
be done beginning with a prayer from the Starter Menu or one of your own prayers, followed 
by silent prayer or spoken prayer without any pressure to speak yourself and closing the  
session with the Lord's Prayer and/or the Grace.  You may like to concentrate on a particular 
theme in a group which of course can change after time or needs dictate and if you decide the 
triplet or prayer group is not for you or you want to try something else that is OK too.  Nothing 
is set in stone, just give it a try! 
 
One important aspect of praying together is sharing how you understand the prayer[s] have 
been answered and what difference the prayer has made to you as well as those you are  
praying for.  It will also be good to share those responses, where appropriate, with the other 
churches in the Benefice. 
 
You may feel being part of a group, however small, will be difficult for you because of mobility 
or transport but you could always offer to host a group.  Praying together is a wonderful  
opportunity to make new friends or strengthen existing relationships, especially across the  
Benefice, as well as growing our own spiritual life of prayer and seeking God's will for our 
churches and communities. 
 
Please do pray about how you could be involved in the Feast of Prayer, fill in the form and  
return it to any of the clergy team.  If you need any more information or help with prayers or 
topics for a prayer triplet or prayer group let the clergy team [including our readers] know.  We 
will be delighted to encourage your participation. 
 
Margaret Saville 



ST EUNY 

For those who don’t know, our 3rd Sunday Morning Praise service has moved to the 4th Sunday 
of the month. Same time 11.15am. All welcome. 
A Plethora of Thanks 
Our dear friends from Carn Brea Village Church who have joined us for worship due to the  
closure of their church, very kindly offered us at St Euny Church, first refusal on their goods and 
chattels. We wish to thank them for chairs and various other items including a picture by Jenny 
Worrall which takes pride of place above the sofas in the communal area.  Speaking of sofas, we 
were delighted to take receipt of our second sofa for that area, courtesy of Jenny and Peter 
Sincock, for which we are extremely grateful.  Thank you both. 
Thanks go to Redruth Charity Trust for granting us a cheque to the value of £100 for flower  
arranging material which was presented to Churchwardens, Lucie and Margaret on Wednesday 
evening, 10th October at St Rumons.  Many charities benefited from the generosity of this  
community-spirited organisation and in total our Redruth churches came away with £600. A 
heartfelt thank you to RCT. 
And last but not least, thanks to Kathy and Margaret HJ for turning out beautiful floral arrange-
ments. The Harvest flowers were spectacular. 
Open Cafe continues to flourish and Clare has organised an 8 week ukulele course run by Nikki 
which is proving very popular.  On Thursday 11 October they raised £104 by purchasing a cream 
tea from Jenny and Peter Sincock who are helping to raise funds for their grandson Matt to  
travel to South Africa next year.  Matt has been selected to play for the Cornwall u12s at cricket 
which is a fantastic accolade.  Jenny was hovering over a hot oven baking scones, 40 of which 
were delivered by Jenny and Peter to Open Cafe where Peter brought a photo of Matt to show 
the group to whom they were donating and gave them an explanation regarding the tour next 
year. 
Thanks to Luci Isaacson, the Diocese Environment Officer, we have taken receipt of several 
items to help make our church a ‘greener’ place – a water butt; compost bin; bee and bug box 
and wildflower seeds.  Clive and Bryan (bellringers) are putting up the box in the churchyard 
and Robin (a local neighbour in the community) will be dealing with the water butt and com-
post bin.  Whether that makes them Environmental Champions I’m not sure, but they’re  
certainly our champions at St Euny! 
On Sunday, 7 October, Bob and Beverley Matthews had a private service at St Euny to celebrate 
50 years of wedded bliss.  Fr Peter took the service and in his inimitable fashion included 
amongst other things, a quiz! Bob and Bev’s association with St Euny goes back many years, 
Bob having served as Churchwarden in his time and Bev’s father and offspring being members 
of the church choir.  Bev who takes after her mother Vi, is very talented and among other items 
made the St Euny clergy chasuble, whilst Vi made the Lady Chapel altar frontal which can be 
seen in the photo. This was a lovely occasion for them, surrounded by family and friends. Love 
and congratulations to both 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Margaret Johnson 



ST STEPHEN TRELEIGH 
 

It is with great sadness that I have to report the passing of two of the great 
and long time stalwarts of Treleigh Church, Kitty Pearse whose funeral was on  
September 12th and Gordon Youlton whose funeral was on October 1st.  Kit was born in India 
where her father was serving in the RAF.  After various postings in the UK they ended up at  
Cranwell from where they were evacuated to Rugely in Staffordshire for the war years. After the 
war the family returned to Cornwall where Kit met and married George who had been a  
Lancaster pilot  in WW2 and  two years later their daughter Alison was born. Later Kit and George  
moved into Redruth and ran a general groceries shop in Higher Fore Street. Kit was a member of 
the Redruth Players Club, the RNLI & U3A. She also played bridge and canasta. Kit had two grand-
children and a very new great grandson. Gordon, born in 1920, son of Joe and Cora Youlton, was 
a carpenter and served in the RAF. Gordon served most of his time at RAF Portreath, with various 
other postings including St. Mary’s, Isles of Scilly. He was married to Jean, daughter of Alfred and 
Dora Hampton of Globe Farm, Radnor in 1942 in Treleigh Church, by Rev. Hawthorn, and they 
were in church to celebrate their 75th Wedding Anniversary in May 2017. Gordon set up a milk 
round from his farm in Carharrack which he ran for many years. Gordon had five children,  ten 
grandchildren and eleven great grandchildren.  Kit and Gordon were long time members of our 
congregation and great friends to us all, being so much part of life at Treleigh for so many years 
and we are all the richer for knowing them. Our thoughts and prayers are with their families. 
Fifteen members of Treleigh Ladies Group had a very enjoyable outing to Fowey on September 
11th, stopping for lunch at The Galleon Inn followed by a walk around the town.  
Caspar’s “not too serious” quiz was a great success on  September 22nd with him and son,  
Hugo, bombarding us with a wide variety of thought provoking questions. It was a fun evening 
raising funds for the Treleigh Hall Improvements Fund. Our thanks to Caspar and Hugo for all the 
hard work that went into putting this together and for a very entertaining evening. A vote of 
thanks was proposed by Len Cunningham. 
On November 3rd at 7pm there will be a concert in Treleigh Church by The Skyliners Big Band 
an evening with the big band sound, with tea & biscuits to follow. Admission £3, under 16’s free. 
Church pews can be a little hard so for added comfort you may like to bring your own cushion! 
Proceeds to Treleigh Hall Improvements Fund. 
There will be a swinging 60’s Christmas Party with Jesse Clift at Treleigh Hall on November 10th  
at 7pm. Admission will be £5 to include light refreshments. Proceeds will go to Treleigh Commu-
nity Hall Improvements Fund. 
Please note….The Remembrance Sunday service on November 11th will start at 10.55am to  
allow for the 2 minutes silence at 11am. 
The Treleigh Christmas Sale and Coffee morning will be held on Saturday December 1st from 
10am to 12 noon. Christmas baking & presents, craft stall, greetings cards, books, raffle and 
goodies for sale. Proceeds to Church Funds with a donation to “Keep It In Cornwall For Kids”. In 
the evening there will be a concert of Cornish Carols by St. Ives Fore Street Choir in Treleigh 
Church at 7pm with tea and biscuits to follow. Admission by donation. Proceeds to Treleigh Hall 
Improvements Fund. 
The Harvest service on October 7th was taken by Revd Jo Mulliner assisted by Eucharist  
Minister Len Cunningham with readings by Trish Knights. 
The Harvest Supper on October 8th was a hilarious evening with Revd Peter Fellows as  
auctioneer, assisted by Revd Caspar Bush, Len Cunningham being the ‘runner’. The evening in-
cluded a pasty supper and ended with a quiz.  Thanks to all who made it such a success. Proceeds 
to be split between Church funds & Water Aid. 
Tricia Rowe (01209 218416) 



CHRISTCHURCH LANNER 
 
Recent Fundraising Events 
 
Around 40 guests enjoyed a delicious curry lunch at Crossroads, Scorrier, on 16th 
September courtesy of Mary Anson. Proceeds amounted to £430 in support of 
Christchurch and St Stephen's Church, Treleigh. Thank you Mary! 
 
On 28th September we held the 'Biggest Tea Party in the World' and raised £55 for 
Macmillan Cancer Support. Regular 'Snack & Chats' are held in the church hall on 
the last Friday of each month at 2.00pm. Please join us if you can. 
 
As part of the LAMP series of events we held a Harvest Supper & Beetle Drive on 5th 
October. Much needed donations amounted to £200 for the DEC Indonesia Disaster 
Appeal. 
 
On 13th October, we had the great pleasure of hosting another concert by the City 
of Truro Wind Orchestra. Musical items included 'A Yorkshire Overture' by Philip 
Sparke and 'The Dambusters March' by Eric Coates. Donations of £125 were shared 
between the orchestra and Christchurch.  
 
Forthcoming Events 
 
Our resident band, The Skyliner Big Band, will be performing at St Stephen's Church, 
Treleigh on 3rd November at 7.00pm. All proceeds will go towards the Treleigh PCC 
Community Hall Fund. 
 
The next First Sunday Event at Christchurch will be the Remembering Service on 4th 
November at 6.00pm. As on previous occasions, during the service a series of  
photos of deceased loved-ones will be projected onto a screen as pre-arranged with 
the relatives concerned. 
 
A 'First World War Exhibition' will take place at the church on 9th November.  Still at 
the planning stage, the event will also include a performance by the Day-Light Choir 
and the showing of a documentary film. Further details to be announced. 
 
Julia Knight-Bennett 
 

 



St Andrew’s, Redruth Remembers 
 

Our churches may not have the same meaning for each of us, but we are surely privileged to 
meet in a building that has been loved and shared by previous generations and which has 
offered so many the comfort of sacred space.This month we are focusing, with much of the 
world, on the centenary of the end of World War I. The conflict that touched the lives of so 
many men, women and children across Europe and beyond, and that scarred the landscape 
where its devastating battles took place, has left its traces on our own church. 
           This month we will remember those who lost their lives and the families and friends who 
suffered and endured from all nations, but we will mark especially those from our home town 
and our Parish churches. Whether we were born here, or have chosen to live here, Redruth and 
its people, present  and past, are our extended family and in November we are commemo-
rating, and celebrating, their courage and resilience. 
              Some of these acts of commemoration will be collective, as we come together for      
services and events. On Saturday 10 November at 7 pm there will be a Festival of Remembrance 
Concert, with music, poetry, and an act of worship, in aid of the British Legion.  Please see  
Caspar for tickets. 
            On Sunday 11 November there will be an informal Remembrance communion at 9.30am. 
Then we shall be joining with other local churches, civic representatives, and community organ-
isations for the traditional Redruth Remembrance Day event. The official procession will start 
from Sea View Terrace at 10.40 am to arrive in Victoria Park for the start of the formal Act of  
Remembrance and laying of wreaths from 10.50 am. Everyone is then invited to follow the  
procession down to St Andrew’s for the Remembrance Service, which will start at about 11.15 
am.  You are, of course, welcome to come to the church service without attending the Victoria 
Park ceremony. 
           We are also honouring the centenary quietly.  Anyone who has attended a service or 
event at St Andrew’s in the past few weeks will have noticed some still, silent figures in the 
pews. These are ‘Tommies’ from the nationwide ‘There But Not There’ installation that com-
memorates the fallen of World War I. These, transparent, figures stand for all those who 
suffered and died in the conflict and are part of a campaign by the charity ‘Remembered’ to 
‘commemorate, educate, and heal’.  
             St Andrew’s, with Redruth Old Cornwall Society, are also mounting an exhibition of  
artefacts, documents, and research to tell the stories of the fallen of Redruth and the wartime 
experiences of those on the front and at home.  The exhibition team, led by Linda Beskeen and 
Marion Walker, is busy preparing what we hope will be a moving testament to the courage and 
resilience of our forebears, including those whose memorials are in St Andrew’s. The exhibition 
will open on 7 November for two weeks and opening times will be posted in the weekly news 
sheet. 
       
 
Tamsin Spargo 



ST ANDREW PENCOYS 
                     St. Andrew’s Church Pencoys with Four Lanes United Methodist Church 
                                                                                ‘FLAPJACK’ 
                                Worshipping,  praying and working together as One in Christ 
                We invite you to our joint events and services and to visit St. Andrew’s Church, 
                                                         open daily from 10 am to 5 pm 
At the Village Harvest Festival on 7 October, when  one very enthusiastic member of Lighthouse  
took a large part  in the service, we were treated to a lively interchange of ideas on the mean-
ing of Harvest.  One member’s attempt at fancy dress (‘persuaded’ by Fr. Peter) as a King Ed-
ward potato, sporting King Herod’s (Caspar’s) crown from last year’s  Nativity tableau and a 
khaki shift (I leave readers to guess the identity of the idiot in question!), added a bit of fun to 
the service, during which the youngest member accomplished some colourful illustrations,  
assisted by Caroline, which were enjoyed and talked about the following Sunday, at our Flapjack 
Family Event. We thank everyone for their very generous contributions of harvest and practical 
gifts for St. Petroc’s Society. 
Later in the evening on the 7th, we were delighted to welcome almost 30 people to the LAMP 
First Sunday Evening Event,  our Harvest Supper Service,  held for the first time  at the Method-
ist Church.  The delicious savouries and sumptuous desserts were thoroughly enjoyed by all 
who came, and we thank everyone who donated the food or helped in any way, especially  
Jenny and Caroline.  After the meal, Margaret explained that the new third-world commercial 
commodity is fresh water, and spoke about the tireless efforts of Water Aid, working to crimi-
nalise and eradicate the evil activities of unscrupulous businesses who buy up land with fresh 
water supplies and hold people’s lives to ransom by damming and diverting the springs and 
fresh water to prevent their natural flow to poorer areas, then selling their bottled water to the 
poor at exhorbitant prices!  A retiring collection to support this vitally important work raised 
£110, and our thanks go to everyone  who came to this event. The next First Sunday Evening 
Event will be held at 6 p.m. on 4th November at Christchurch Lanner, when the theme will be 
‘Remembrance’.  Full details about how to participate and remember loved ones are in the 
weekly sheet, and everyone is very welcome. 
Remembrance Sunday, 11th November – something new for Four Lanes:  To commemorate the 
Centenary of the Artmistice ending the First World War, the people of Four Lanes and Pencoys 
have agreed to donate a Memorial Plaque of Thanks  in memory of those residents who gave 
their lives for the freedom of others, in the armed forces and in many other ways.  The plaque 
will be mounted on the new extension wall of the Post Office (by kind permission of the owner, 
Cllr. Robert Hendry) in the centre of the village, and unveiled on Remembrance Sunday, prior to 
the usual Act of Remembrance at the Church lych gate.  Everyone is invited to the day’s events, 
which will run as follows:  10.45am: meet in the Methodist Church car park.  Unveiling of the 
plaque by Barrie Baker (related to one of the Fallen on the lych gate Memorial);  short Act of 
Remembrance, laying of one wreath, then procession to St. Andrew’s Pencoys lych gate;   
11.20am Act of Remembrance, laying of three wreaths and one on a war grave in the church-
yard.  11.30am Holy Communion with Hymns, in church. 1pm Lunch at the Methodist Church, 
with WW1 menu, then a singalong of Wartime songs, to which everyone is invited. Please do 
join us if you can. 
Jill Tolputt                                                                           
‘They shall grow not old, as we who are left grow old;  age shall not weary them, nor the 
years condemn.  At the going down of the sun and in the morning we WILL remember them.”  
Amen 



November 
1st Th 8.30am  St Euny    Quiet Morning Prayer 
  9.15am  Crypt    Tiddlers Toddlers (to 11.15am) 
  9.30am  St Stephen Treleigh  Morning Prayer & Holy Communion 
  9.30am  St Euny    Yoga* 
  1-3.30pm  St Euny    Open Café Session with Clare Brown 
  4.30pm  Trelowan, Churchtown Bible Study on Saints 
2nd Fr 10.15am  12 Mount Carbis Gdns Book Club 
  2pm-4pm  St Euny    Craft Group (numbers limited) 
  7pm   St Stephen Treleigh  Healing Service 
  7pm   Pencoys Hall   Quiz (day changed due to diary clashes) 
3rd Sa 4pm   Christchurch Lanner DSBeenies* 
  7pm   St Stephen Treleigh  The Skyliners Band concert with tea and 

        biscuits to follow.  Admission £3, free  
        entry for under 16’s – Treleigh Hall fund 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
4th Su All Saints’ Day 
  9.30am  Christchurch Lanner Sung Holy Communion 
  9.30am  St Andrew Redruth  Sung HC with Children’s Sunday Club 
  11am  Four Lanes Chapel  FLAPJACK Holy Communion 
                  11.15am  St Euny    Holy Communion  
                  11.15am  St Stephen Treleigh  Sung HC 
                  1pm   St Euny    Holy Baptism: Charlie Jenkin 
                  2pm   St Euny    Holy Baptism: Rupert Mellor 
                  3pm   Four Lanes Chapel  Lighthouse  
                  6pm   Christchurch Lanner  First Sunday Event – Remembrance (please  

        see FP or Julia K-B if you wish for photos of  
        loved-ones no longer with us to be displayed) 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
5th Mo 1.30pm  Crypt    Crafty People 
  2pm   Glencoe    Holy Communion Service TBC  
  2pm   Four Lanes Chapel  FLAPJACK Meeting 
  6pm   St Andrew Redruth  Healing Service in the Lady Chapel 
6th Tu 8.30am  St Andrew Pencoys  Morning Prayer 
  9.30am  St Euny    Holy Communion  
  11am  St Euny    Yoga* 
  5pm   St Stephen Treleigh  Evening Prayer 
7th We 8.30am  St Andrew Redruth  Morning Prayer in the Lady Chapel 
  10am  St Andrew Redruth  Holy Communion in the Lady Chapel 
  10.30am  St Stephen Treleigh  Treleigh School Assembly KS2  
  11am  Lavinia’s House  Upper Room Group 
  11am  Christchurch Lanner Holy Communion (BCP) 
  11.30am  Christchurch Lanner Upper Room Group 
  2pm   Tremethick   Hymn singing 
  3pm   Crypt    TOAST (Year 6 & Above) 
  3pm-7pm  St Andrew Redruth  Redruth Remembers Exhibition 
  7.30pm  St Euny    Tower Bell Practice 
8th Th 8.30am  St Euny    Quiet Morning Prayer 



   9.15am  Crypt    Tiddlers Toddlers (to 11.15am) 
  9.30am  St Stephen Treleigh  Morning Prayer and Holy Communion 

 9.30am  St Euny    Yoga* 
      1-3.30pm  St Euny    Open Café Session with Clare Brown 
      7.30pm  Robin & Trish’s House Upper Room Group 
9th Fr        2pm-4pm St Euny     Craft Group (numbers limited) 

         7.30pm  Christchurch Lanner WW1 Remembrance event – photos,  
            memorabilia, refreshments from that time  
            and a war time sing-a-long 
10th Sa  12noon  Pencoys Hall   Jumblefood 
       4pm   Christchurch Lanner DSBeenies* 
       7pm   St Andrew Redruth  Festival of Remembrance to mark 100th  

        anniversary of WW1 Armistice in  
        conjunction with RBL, Redruth Town  
        Council, Celtic Male Ensemble & RAOST  
        singers.  All proceeds to Poppy Appeal –  
        £10 ticket includes souvenir programme. 

 7pm   Treleigh Hall   Swinging 60’s Christmas party with Jesse  
        Clift – admission £5 to include light  
        refreshments.  Proceeds to Treleigh  
        Community Hall Improvements Fund. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
11th Su Remembrance Sunday 
  9.30am  St Andrew Redruth  Informal Worship 
  10.45am  Victoria Park/SAR  Remembrance Service 
  10.45am  Lanner & Methodists  Remembrance Service 
  10.50am  St Euny    Service of Remembrance (earlier start) 
  10.50am  St Stephen Treleigh  Sung HC (early start for 2 minute silence) 
  10.45am  Four Lanes Chapel   Unveiling of memorial plaque (1918- 
     Car Park    2018), act of remembrance, wreath,  
          silence, Last Post, procession to St  
          Andrew’s Pencoys Lych Gate Memorial. 
  11.20am  Pencoys Lych Gate  Act of remembrance, names, laying of  
          wreaths, silence, Last Post. 
  11.30am  St Andrew Pencoys  Holy Communion with hymns 
  1.00 pm  Four Lanes Chapel  Lunch with war songs sing-a-long. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
12th Mo 1.30pm  Crypt    Crafty People  
  6pm   St Andrew Redruth  Holy Communion in the Lady Chapel 
  7pm   2 The Old Orchard  St Euny DCC meeting 
13th Tu 8.30am  St Andrew Pencoys  Morning Prayer 
  9.30am  St Euny    Holy Communion  
  11am  St Euny    Yoga* 
  4pm   St Andrew Pencoys  DCC Meeting 
  5pm   St Stephen Treleigh  Evening Prayer 
14th We 8.30am  St Andrew Redruth  Morning Prayer in the Lady Chapel 
  10am  St Andrew Redruth  Holy Communion in the Lady Chapel 
  11am  Lavinia’s House  Upper Room Group 



  11am  Christchurch Lanner          Holy Communion (BCP) 
  11.30am  Christchurch Lanner  Upper Room Group 
  3pm   Crypt     TOAST (Year 6 & Above) 
  7.30pm  St Euny     Tower Bell Practice 
15th Th 8.30am  St Euny     Quiet Morning Prayer 
  9.15am  Crypt     Tiddlers Toddlers (to 11.15am) 
  9.30am  St Stephen Treleigh   Morning Prayer and Holy Communion 
  9.30am  St Euny     Yoga* 
  1-3.30pm  St Euny     Open Café Session with Clare Brown 
  7.30pm  Robin & Trish’s House  Upper Room Group 
16th Fr 2pm-4pm  St Euny     Craft Group (numbers limited) 
17th Sa 2pm   Christchurch Lanner  Jumble Sale 
  4pm   Christchurch Lanner  DSBeenies* 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
18th  Su 2nd Sunday before Advent 
  9.30am  Christchurch Lanner  Family Holy Communion 
  9.30am  St Andrew Redruth   Sung HC with Children’s Sunday Club 
  11am  Four Lanes Chapel   FLAPJACK Service of the Word 
  11.15am  St Euny     Holy Communion  
  11.15am  St Stephen Treleigh   Sung Holy Communion 
  3pm   See pew sheet for venue  Nativity Play Rehearsal 
  6pm   St Andrew Pencoys   Sung Holy Communion with hymns 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
19th Mo 1.30pm  Crypt     Crafty People 
  6pm   St Andrew Redruth   Holy Communion in the Lady Chapel 
20th Tu 8.30am  St Andrew Pencoys   Morning Prayer 
  9.30am  St Euny     Holy Communion 
  11am  St Euny     Yoga* 
  2pm   The Green     Hymn singing 
  5pm   St Stephen Treleigh   Evening Prayer 
  7pm   St Euny     Team Council followed by the   
           Redruth PCC meeting  
21st We 8.30am  St Andrew Redruth   Morning Prayer in the Lady Chapel 
  10am  St Andrew Redruth   Holy Communion in the Lady Chapel 
  11am  Christchurch Lanner  Holy Communion (BCP) 
  11.30am  Christchurch Lanner  Upper Room Group 
  3pm   Crypt     TOAST (Year 6 & Above) 
  7.30pm  St Euny     Tower Bell Practice 
22nd Th 8.30am  St Euny     Quiet Morning Prayer 
  9.15am  Crypt     Tiddlers Toddlers (to 11.15am) 
  9.30am  St Stephen Treleigh   Morning Prayer and Holy Communion 
  9.30am  St Euny     Yoga* 
  1-3.30pm  St Euny     Open Café Session with Clare Brown 
23rd Fr 2pm-4pm  St Euny     Craft Group (numbers limited) 
24th Sa 8.30-12.00 St Andrew Pencoys   ‘Moveable Feast’ Prayer Stations  
  10am  St Euny     Sponsored Dog Walk 
  10am-1pm Crypt             St Andrew Redruth Christmas Market 
  11am  Four Lanes Chapel   Bangers & Mash 



  4pm  Christchurch Lanner  DSBeenies* 
  6pm  Truro Cathedral   Confirmation Service 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
25th Su Christ the King 
  9.30am  Christchurch Lanner  Sung Holy Communion 
  9.30am  St Andrew Redruth   Sung HC with Children’s Sunday Club 
  11am  St Andrew Pencoys   FLAPJACK Holy Communion with hymns 
  11.15am  St Euny     Morning Praise  
  11.15am  St Stephen Treleigh   Sung Holy Communion  
  1pm   St Euny     Holy Baptism: Aston Borland 
  3pm   Christchurch Lanner   Patronal Festival 
  4pm   Pencoys Hall    Tea Time Event 
  6pm   St Andrew Redruth   Breathing Space 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
26th Mo 1.30pm  Crypt     Crafty People 
  4.30pm  Trelowan, Churchtown  Last Monday Bible Study 
  6pm   St Andrew Redruth   Holy Communion in the Lady Chapel 
27th Tu 8.30am  St Andrew Pencoys   Morning Prayer 
  9.30am  St Euny     Holy Communion  
  11am  St Euny     Yoga* 
  5pm   St Stephen Treleigh   Evening Prayer 
28th We 8.30am  St Andrew Redruth   Morning Prayer in the Lady Chapel 
  10am  St Andrew Redruth   Holy Communion in the Lady Chapel 
  11am  Christchurch Lanner  Holy Communion (BCP) 
  2pm   Crossroads    Hymn singing 
  3pm   Crypt     TOAST (Year 6 & Above) 
  7.30pm  St Euny     Tower Bell Practice 
29th Th 8.30am  St Euny     Quiet Morning Prayer 
  9.15am  Crypt     Tiddlers Toddlers (to 11.15am) 
  9.30am  St Stephen Treleigh   Morning Prayer and Holy Communion 
  9.30am  St Euny     Yoga* 
  10am-12  Christchurch Lanner   Gardening Club 
  1-3.30pm  St Euny     Open Café Session with Clare Brown 
30th Fr 11am  St Andrew Pencoys   Solemn HC/Prayer of Consecration for  
           Rev’d Canon Philip Mountstephen’s  
           Service of Consecration at St Paul’s 
  2pm   Christchurch Lanner  Snack and Chat 
  2pm-4pm  St Euny     Craft Group (numbers limited) 
  7pm   St Andrew Pencoys   Patronal Festival with Holy Communion 
 
Advance Notices 
01 December – Treleigh Christmas Sale & Coffee Morning from 10.00 am to 12.00 noon.  
Christmas baking and presents, craft stall, greetings cards, books, raffle and goodies for sale. 
01December – A Concert of Cornish Carols by Fore Street Choir from St Ives in Treleigh Church 
at 7.00 pm with tea & biscuits to follow.  Admission by donation. 
06 December at 7pm in St. Stephen’s Church A Concert by the piano/singing students of Kirsty 
Bailey, each student performing one piece. A fantastic opportunity for these young students to 
practice public performance. Admission is free but any donations go to church funds Tea/
coffee and cake will be served in the back vestry following the concert.  
All welcome  



 



FRIDAY 2 NOVEMBER - BOOK CLUB  12 Mount Carbis Gardens 
A fascinating and entertaining account of a trek along Spain's ancient 
 pilgrim trail - the five hundred mile long Camino de Santiago. Replete with 
interesting snippets and anecdotes about the rich ethnic, cultural, military 
and religious history of Spain, Strangers on The Camino is no ordinary trave-
logue - but a very readable book that gives the reader a meticulous insight 
and perspective of a challenging journey by a father and son along the 
Camino. Strangers on the Camino will be of interest and of use to those who 
are thinking of setting off on their own Camino. The detailed descriptions of 
The Way - and of the refugios and other accommodation which Sanjiva and his son Shivantha 
used - give a real sense of what it is like to make a six week journey by foot over a five hun-
dred mile trail that traverses the mountains, mesetas and mists of Spain. 
 
Advance notice for December:  St. Andrew’s Pencoys Christmas Tree Exhibition       
We shall again be staging an exhibition of Christmas trees in St. Andrew’s Pencoys, on 
Friday and Saturday, 7 and 8 December, during the church’s regular opening times.  It 
will run until  Saturday, 5 January 2019.  If you have exhibited before, and would like to do so 
again, there is no need to let me know, and the same arrangements  as previously (window 
sites, etc.) will apply.  If you would like to join us for the first time, please let me know by Ad-
vent Sunday, 2 December, so that I can prepare a name card and a site for your tree.   If you 
have exhibited in the past but are no longer able, or wish, to do so, please let me know by the 
above date.  Many thanks.  
Jill Tolputt: mobile/text: 07809 043656 email:jilltolputt@gmail.com Phone (home, please 
leave a message if I miss you): 01209 214638 
 

Due to the popularity of the Christmas Wreath Making Workshop, we are 
holding a further workshop on Friday, 7 December from 10am-12.30pm. 
The course is being run by retired florist, Judith Beckett and the cost is £20 
per person, inclusive of materials and light refreshments. Places are limited 
but there are still a few left.  

Details: Margaret on 01209 211352 E: margaretjohnson179@gmail.com  

Stroke Befriending Service 
Have you had a stroke and would like to speak to someone who understands? Volunteer 
Cornwall’s Stroke Befriending Service could be just the thing you’re looking for.  
One of our friendly Stroke Befriending volunteers can meet with you on a regular basis and 
offer support and encouragement. We have found this can really help to build confidence 
and make people feel less isolated and more connected to their community. 
This is a completely free service and volunteers can visit people at home, in hospital or in a 
care home. Stroke Befriending is also available via telephone, email and video call.  
Or if you have had a stroke and would like to help someone else in their recovery journey, 
why not get in touch and find out more about becoming a Stroke Befriending volunteer?  
Contact Volunteer Cornwall to make a referral or find out more: 
Email - Laura Smith, Stroke Befriending Co-ordinator, lauras@volunteercornwall.org.uk 
Call - 01872 266997Visit - https://www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/how-we-help/health-
social-care/stroke-befriending-service 

mailto:lauras@volunteercornwall.org.uk
https://www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/how-we-help/health-social-care/stroke-befriending-service
https://www.volunteercornwall.org.uk/how-we-help/health-social-care/stroke-befriending-service


Did you see the Marriage of Princess Eugenie of York to Mr. James Brooksbank 
on Friday, 12th October?   The Cornish connection … 
As my great great Aunt Alice had served as a chambermaid at Marlborough House and then 
Buckingham Palace for Prince Edward and Princess Alexandra of Denmark (later King Edward 
VII and Queen Alexandra) in the late 1800s and early 1900s, and my Grandmother as a linen-
room maid at Buckingham Palace during the First World War reign of King George V and 
Queen Mary, our family was totally brainwashed with royalty from a very early age! As a  
result I have become a regular royal watcher, if only to honour the memory of my ‘loyal-to-
royalty’ Grandmother, whom I adored, and whose Christian faith was an inspiration to us all.  
So, armed with a pile of vegetables, a sharp knife, chopping board  and giant saucepans, to 
prepare soup for our Jumblefood  the following  day (I can never watch TV without doing 
something useful: emailing, sewing, knitting, preparing food),  I settled down to watch the 
royal nuptials with an almost-clear conscience!   I wasn’t disappointed.  Despite the secular TV 
commentary, which seemed to concentrate only on celebrities, fashion and outward appear-
ances, with little or no reference to the Order of Service, my mind focussed on the spirituality 
of the event, which was clearly reflected in the couple themselves.  Having sung in church 
choirs since the age of 13, my particular interest was in its musical and prayer content. The 
familiar strains of ‘Glorious things of thee are spoken’, ‘Immortal, invisible, God only wise’    
and ‘Love divine, all loves excelling’ confirmed the tradition of the occasion, celebrated using 
the rite of the 1928 Book of Common Prayer; but hardly a mention was made of the ecclesias-
tical ‘royalty’ present, the Most Revd., Rt. Hon. John Sentamu, Archbishop of York, who led 
the prayers and said the Blessing.  How many recognised the link between his Archdiocese 
and the family name of the bride, the granddaughter of another, former, Princess of York,  
H.M. the Queen (who’s also the Duke of Lancaster - ouch!)?   (I’m a bit precious about ‘York-
iness’!  My father was from Yorkshire, as are my cousins, and the name of my late mother’s 
twin brother, in the RAF and killed in 1944 aged 20, is recorded in the Book of Remembrance 
in York Minster.) 
It was aptly familial that the couple were married by Eugenie’s ‘local vicar’, the Dean of Wind-
sor, Rt. Revd. David Cotter, whom she has known since she was eight years old, and therefore 
a family friend.  In all, I found it a very moving experience.  
However, for me the icing on the cake (if you’ll pardon the topical pun) had to be the inclusion 
of John Rutter’s hauntingly beautiful “Gaelic Blessing”, then Duruflé’s “Ubi Caritas”, during  
the signing of the Registers,  following the Bach/Gounod “Ave Maria” and César Franck’s 
touching “Panis Angelicus”, sung by Andrea Bocelli,  all of which have featured regularly in the 
musical repertoire of our diocesan Mother Church of St. Mary.   I pondered their familiarity, 
and then realised: the Organist at St. George’s Chapel, Windsor, who also played for the  
previous royal wedding In May, is none other than Luke Bond, the former Assistant DM/
Organist at Truro Cathedral, who, with James Vivian, Director of Music, probably wafted his 
subtle influence over the musical proceedings!  How lovely to know that the former leader of 
St. Mary’s Singers, (with whom I sang 18 years ago)  and of which my daughter Sophie was a 
member for some years, with Roger and Lois Bush, and knew Luke well, has achieved such 
success. I learned of Luke’s new appointment from a member of the Cathedral congregation 
last year when querying his absence from the Singers at an event I was attending.  His de-
lightful playing contributed so much to this prestigious and memorable occasion and Truro’s 
loss is certainly Windsor’s gain!  
Jill Tolputt                                                                                                                                                                                                      
             



 

FROM THE REGISTERS 

 
BAPTISMS 

 21 October  Nelly Thomas-Uden      St Stephen Treleigh 
 

WEDDINGS 
 06 October  Kevin Mitchell & Samantha Elizabeth Firks St Stephen Treleigh 

 
FUNERALS 

    21 September    Adrian Dalley       St Euny 
 
     01 October          Joy Treweek       St Euny 
     01 October   Gordon Clement Melroy Youlton    St Stephen Treleigh 
     (lifelong member of St. Stephen’s Church) 
 

 
  

Job Vacancy—Benefice Administrator Post  
 

Due to my other part-time job becoming much busier, I have sadly had to make the decision to 
stop being Benefice Administrator. I will be leaving at the end of the year, but it is hoped that 
someone can start as soon as possible, so I have time to fully train them. I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank Caspar for his support regarding this and during my time in the job – I 
have enjoyed working with him and all the Benefice Team. You will find a brief overview of the 
role below, but please contact Caspar for an informal chat to find out more about the job. It's 
possible the finalised role may change a little from what follows, but the main areas of respon-
sibility as Benefice Administrator have been:  
· Production and printing of weekly pew sheet  
· Monitoring and replying to emails received  
· Collation of weddings and baptisms booked - sending details to each church  
· Provision of banns details to be called to the relevant churches  
· Sending out correspondence regarding wedding fees and monitoring fees 
   received  
· Production of monthly calendar details for magazine  
· Drawing up the quarterly readings list  
  Eight hours per week – mainly working from home using a supplied laptop, with some time                        

spent in the office to carry out printing and any other admin duties. 

Donna Bishop 



     

St Andrew Redruth 
 

Christmas Market 
In the Crypt 

 

Saturday 24 November 
 

10.00 am—1.00 pm 
 

Avoid the rush and the crush 
buy your Christmas presents 

from us 
refreshments available 

to purchase 
     



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                    SWINGING 60’s 

                  CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 

                     WITH 
                                                JESSE CLIFT 
                                  At Treleigh Community Hall 
                                                      On 
       November 10th at 7pm 
                                                  Admission £5 
                                      To include light refreshments 

 
                      Proceeds to Treleigh Hall Improvements fund 



DO YOU KNOW ANYONE WITH 
MEMORY PROBLEMS? 
WE ARE HERE TO HELP AND  
SUPPORT  

Redruth Memory Café/Activity 
Group 
 
·     We meet at Redruth Community  
 Centre 
·       On second and fourth Wednesday each 
 month 
·       Between 1:30 and 3:30 
·       For anyone with concerns about their 
 own memory or a family member’s 
 memory 
·        For friendship, fun, support,  
 information 
·        Free parking, refreshments and raffle 
  
Instead of sitting at home alone why not pop 
in for a cuppa and see what you are missing 

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE AVAILABLE 
Email:  

magazine@redruthchurch.org.uk 



BERRYMAN’S BAKERY LTD 
Bakers of Distinction 

Pednandrea, Redruth, Cornwall.   Tel: 01209 215534 
  

New range of confectionary now available from our shops in 
Redruth, Camborne & Perranporth 

 

Caring homes where every effort is made to respect the privacy,      
independence & dignity of each resident 

· Short and long term quality care ·  
· Mainly single rooms ·  

· En-suite facilities ·  
· Regular outings & at home events ·   

· Day care ·  

· Hairdressing, dental, chiropody &   
optician services available ·  
· Regular church services ·  

· Delightful gardens ·  
· No smoking homes ·  

Harbour Lodge 
Harbour House Care Home is a ‘supported living’ bungalow. A wonderful home for individuals who want  

freedom from worry and chores. 24 hr care is available. A part-time housekeeper visits daily, a wide range of 
other services is available. 

Tremethick House 
Meadowside 

Redruth, TR15 3AL 

Tel: 01209 215713 

Harbour House 
Penberthy Rd, Portreath 

Redruth, TR16 4LW 

Tel: 01209 843276 

The Old Manor House 
Regent Terrace,  

Penzance TR18 4DW 

Tel: 01736 363742 

Managing Partner (Owner) Mrs Mary Anson MSc RGN 

Anson Care Services 

DAVID JOHNSON & 
SONS 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
GAS SAFE REGISTERED 

35 Roseland Gardens, Redruth 

  

  
  

  

No. 35588 



 

Hospital Roundabout, Barncoose 
Redruth. Cornwall. TR15 3RQ 

Tel: 01209 215755 
Tyre Centre: 01209 218800 

www.powellsgarageltd.co.uk 
email: service@powellsgarage.co.uk 



Bank House, West End 

Redruth, Cornwall, TR15 2SD 

Tel: 01209 215261 

Tel: 01209 215357 

Fax: 01209 219677 

DX 81752 REDRUTH 

  

DAVID HENDY 
FUNERAL SERVICES 

Member of the N.A.F.D. 

AN INDEPENDENT FAMILY BUSINESS OFFERING EVERY 

HELP AND  PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE  

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST 
Modern facilities 

Treswithian  Camborne  Tel: 
(01209) 612025 

MEMORIALS 
Lettering, Cleaning, Re-fixing & Renovations 

 at competitive prices. 

Works and Showroom: 

School Lane, East End, Redruth 
  

D. TRESISE & SONS 
School Lane, Redruth TR14 2DU 

Telephone: 01209 314724                          

 
MILLERSON 

 
We urgently require properties  

 
for  

 
our Sales and Lettings Departments 

 

PLEASE CALL NOW FOR  
 

YOUR FREE VALUATION 
 

     01209 216367 (Sales) 
 

     01209 617200 (Lettings) 

 

KNITCRAFT WOOL SHOP 

Pool Roundabout 
All your hand knit needs 

Stylecraft, JC Brett, Sirdar, King Cole etc. 

Largest local selection 

Handknits for sale 

Access, Visa etc.  

Tel: 01209 216661 

St Piran 
Scaffolding 

Daniel Spence 
19 Warwick Avenue Illogan 

Redruth TR16 4DZ 
stpiranscaffolding@outlook.com 

07926522766: 01209 842389 



Jonathan Blake 
Money Management 

Personal service and access to uncomplicated 
independent financial advice.  

 
Jonathan Blake Money Management Limited 

Unit 1, Holwood Business Centre 
Blunts 

SALTASH 
Cornwall 

PL12 5DW 
 

Tel: 01752 851748 

 
Mobile: 07970 011651 

 
E-mail: info@jbmml.co.uk 

www.jonathanblakemoney.co.uk 

 
Jonathan Blake Money Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

PAUL HARRIS & CO 
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS 

  
We provide a personal and comprehensive 
Service to both businesses and individuals 

  
Accountancy & Audit : Taxation : 

Financial Management and Advice 
59 West End Redruth 

Tel: 01209 215063 
Fax: 0120 315063 



  
Country Stores and the Organic Coffee House 
  
We can help put a spring in your step.... 
  
 
We are proud to stock the widest range of health foods, natural remedies, ethical 
and environmentally friendly products in the Camborne Pool and Redruth area. 
Our staff have expert product knowledge to help you into better health and  
well-being, from what you eat, put on your bodies and bring into your home.  
  
And for a special treat we've our cafe and outside catering - all organic and  
vegetarian and a good selection of vegan and gluten free.  
 
The Organic Coffee House (and Country Food Health Stores) 3-5 Bond Street, 
Redruth TR15 2QA Tel. 01209 215012, like us on Facebook 
 

 

Specialising in: maintenance work at height; design & installation of kitchens & bathrooms; 
garage conversions; interior & exterior painting; facias & sofits; tv aerial & av equipment so-
lutions; decking, fencing; pressure washing AND MUCH MORE 

www.piranmaintenance.com 
07738 222 898 

hello@piranmaintenance.com 






